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justify a trial, and there is now no method open to me by which
I can bring the true and full facts before a jury of my fellow-
men. With the greatest respect, Mr. Speaker, I cannot conceive
that the combined ingenuity and learning of the Lord Chan-
cellor, the Home Secretary, and the Attorney-General could
not have derived some method by which the vital issues raised
could be properly and fairly tried in a court of justice in toe
usual way."	, ,
When Sir Alfred had left the House, Mr. Baldwin moved that
the report should be considered. He stressed the differences
between the tribunal and an ordinary court of law. i empha-
sise this distinction," he said, "because great injustice would
be done to two members of this House if they were regarded as
having been found guilty by the tribunal of a Jj™?™*1 *ct'
They have not been charged with any criminal act.' Mr- Attlee,
Sir Archibald Sinclair, and other members then spoke.
Sir Stafford Cripps discussed the legal principles raised by
the Attorney-General. He thought that no better thing could be
done than to refer such a question to the courts. The Attorney-
General had said that it would be foreign to our general methods
that information obtained before such a tribunal should be
made the basis of a criminal charge. This produced the most
fantastic result. The more important the crime the less the pos-
sibility of prosecution. If this had been some little leakage re-
sulting in someone making £50 it would never have come to
the House, but would have gone straight to the courts for prose-
cution. But because it was important, concerning important
people and large sums, they were told that, having set up a
tribunal to ascertain whether anything was wrong, and having
ascertained that something was wrong, nobody must be
prosecuted.
marshal badoglio
Marshal Badoglio has at his own request been rel[eve_d-
office of Viceroy of Abyssinia and is succeeded by Marshal
Graziani. The King of Italy has created him D^6 ot Addis
Ababa.
an exhibition of surrealist art
An Exhibition of Surrealist Art has been opened in the New
Burlington Galleries which moves some to admiration, more to
bewilderment, and most to derision. An attempt to e^la^ to<;
exhibition is given in the official catalogue, written by M. Andre
Breton and Mr. Herbert Read.
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